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Abstract 
 
Industrial Control Systems (ICS) and SCADA (Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition) applications monitor 
and control a wide range of safety-related functions.  These include energy generation where failures could have 
significant, irreversible consequences.  They also include the control systems that are used in the manufacture of 
safety-related products.  In this case bugs in an ICS/SCADA system could introduce flaws in the production of 
components that remain undetected before being incorporated into safety-related applications.   Industrial Control 
Systems, typically, use devices and networks that are very different from conventional IP-based infrastructures.   
These differences prevent the re-use of existing cyber-security products in ICS/SCADA environments; the 
architectures, file formats and process structures are very different.  This paper supports the forensic analysis of 
industrial control systems in safety-related applications.  In particular, we describe how forensic attack analysis is 
used to identify weaknesses in devices so that we can both protect components but also determine the information 
that must be analyzed during the aftermath of a cyber-incident. Simulated attacks detect vulnerabilities; a risk-based 
approach can then be used to assess the likelihood and impact of any breach.   These risk assessments are then used 
to justify both immediate and longer-term countermeasures 
 
Introduction 
 
SCADA (Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition) and Industrial Control Systems (ICS) support a wide range of 
safety-related applications.   They, typically, integrate Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs) and a range of 
sensors, which are very different from the devices used in more conventional networks.  They use different file 
formats, process structures, protocols and I/O interfaces.   Without some form of emulation, the run-time and 
programming environments are mutually incompatible between ICS/SCADA environments and those that run under 
Windows or Linux.  In the future, these differences will diminish as SCADA/ICS migrate from specialist protocols 
such as Modbus and Profibus to process-control variants of TCP/IP (Ref.1).  The lack of conventional network 
protocols and of the more common ‘office based’ operating systems has important consequences for the cyber-
security of SCADA/ICS systems (Ref.2).   Existing tools for computer forensics cannot easily be extended to these 
industrial applications.  They use different file formats and process structures; there are significant differences in the 
run-time environments and SCADA/ICS I/O mechanisms compared to office-based systems using Windows or 
Linux. Ahmed et al (Ref.8) illustrate this by identifying layers in SCADA/ICS forensics.  Conventional techniques 
work on layers 2 and 3 but not layers 0 and 1: 
 
• Layer 0 is the lowest layer and can be thought of as the individual field devices connected via a bus 
network; 
• Layer 1 controllers receive input signals from field devices and other controllers sending output to other 
field devices – smart controllers sit at layers 0 and 1; 
• Layer 2 implements a supervisory network - typically using a LAN connecting the lower layers 
multiplexing data through a Human Machine Interface (HMI).  
• Layer 3 gathers domain controllers and application servers, often isolated through a DMZ (demilitarized 
zone) between the enterprise LAN and the lower operational layers.   
Computer forensics can be defined as the use of investigation and analysis techniques to gather and preserve 
evidence from a particular device in a way that is suitable for presentation in a court of law or to direct the response 
to any attack.  The goal of computer forensics is to perform a structured investigation while maintaining a 
documented chain of evidence to find out exactly what happened on a computing device and who was responsible 
  
for it (Ref.3).   Forensic investigators typically follow a standard set of procedures. An initial assessment of the 
system helps to determine whether symptoms are related to a cyber attack rather than, for example, a hardware fault. 
If the initial assessment suggests a security concern then the device must usually be isolated to prevent accidental 
contamination.  Investigators then make a digital copy of the device's storage media. All investigation is then done 
on the digital copy (Ref.4).   A variety of proprietary software can be used to examine the copy, searching hidden 
folders and unallocated disk space for copies of deleted, encrypted, or damaged files. Any evidence found on the 
digital copy is carefully documented and verified against the original in preparation for legal proceedings that 
involve discovery, depositions, or litigation.  These digital investigation techniques are less mature than other 
branches of forensic science. For example, it is unclear how to assess the extent to which vulnerabilities contribute 
to a successful attack.  This is important because finite investigatory resources must trace the source of an attack and 
understand the root causes of previous vulnerabilities. A number of organizations have published general guidance 
on forensic investigations  (Ref.5, 6, 7).  However, none of these documents explicitly considers forensic capture in 
safety-related SCADA/ICS applications. For example, it is far easier to isolate office-based systems compared to the 
Flight Data Processing Systems of Air Traffic management applications.  In such contexts, we must first ensure that 
control has been safely transferred to secondary systems before conducting any forensic examination.  Without 
adequate care, this transfer process may inadvertently over-write evidence of an attack. 
 
The New Domain of SCADA/ICS Forensics 
 
Many SCADA/ICS components in safety-critical applications are isolated – making it difficult for malware to cross 
the ‘air gap’.  However, it is still possible for attacks to be launched through the laptops and other field devices that 
are periodically connected to PLCs and sensors, for example for diagnostic functions, to install new firmware or to 
monitor performance.  The application of a security patch or device monitoring can, therefore, increase the 
vulnerability of an air-gapped system; providing a mechanism for the transfer of malware.  In air-gapped systems, 
distributed across a large industrial site, there are significant logistic costs in obtaining device logs. 
 
Many legacy ICS applications were developed without any regard for forensics. It may be hard to make any changes 
to introduce intrusion detection systems when source code is missing or poorly understood with legacy 
documentation (Ref.1).  The companies involved in the original development of these systems may no longer be in 
business and the costs of any modifications may be prohibitive.  Legacy systems often lack the processing 
power/memory/network bandwidth required to support additional logging or live monitoring tasks. These issues 
combine to create significant concerns that forensic analysis techniques may violate safety requirements, which 
guided the initial deployment of legacy systems – for instance by increasing processing overheads or network 
delays.  
 
In many cyber-attacks it is difficult for engineers to determine whether or not the symptoms that they identify are 
associated with a malicious attack, operational noise or more ‘benign’ bugs.  It is often necessary to inspect system 
logs or network monitoring tools to collect further evidence in order to confirm an initial diagnosis.  These logs tend 
to be focused around the higher levels of any SCADA/ICS system – layer 3 in the previous taxonomy. In contrast, 
the lower levels of a SCADA/ICS network arguably cause the greatest concern.  Advanced persistent threats have 
exploited existing vulnerabilities while these lower levels remain relatively unsupported by existing forensic tools. 
 
A number of problems complicate the forensic analysis of layers 1 to 3.   In particular, SCADA/ICS systems tend to 
integrate devices from several different manufacturers with different proprietary software. At these lower levels, 
forensic analysis must overcome an IPR bottleneck. Manufacturers have clear commercial interests in not disclosing 
detailed technical information about the hardware and software that they embed within their products.  Although 
some suppliers will cooperate with forensic investigations, many are unwilling to provide details of their memory 
and processing architectures and few sell specialist forensic tools.   Other vendors prefer customers to return their 
devices so that the manufacturer can conduct the forensic analysis.  This is not always possible if suppliers are based 
in another legal jurisdiction.   In consequence, the co-authors of this paper have been forced to reverse engineer 
many different SCADA/ICS components.  This is a labor-intensive process.   In order to identify potential malware, 
it is first necessary to reconstruct the memory maps and communications behavior that characterize normal 
operation for PLCs and sensors.  The encryption and obfuscation that helps to protect the cyber-security of 
SCADA/ICS components can also frustrate the reverse engineering that is a pre-requisite for many forensic studies. 
This does not simply progress on a device-by-device basis; cyber-specialists must also consider vulnerabilities that 
stem from interactions between individual SCADA/ICS components.  
  
 
 
Forensic Attack Analysis of SCADA/ICS Systems 
 
Forensic analysis, typically, proceeds by comparing the known ‘valid’ configuration or behavior of a device with 
that of a potentially compromised component.   Given the IP bottle-neck, mentioned above, it can be hard for the 
operators of safety-critical SCADA/ICS systems to obtain all of the details they might require to conduct a forensic 
analysis from the device manufacturers.  Hence, it is necessary to study these components before an attack takes 
place.   This provides multiple benefits.   Firstly, a detailed analysis of SCADA/ICS components can reveal security 
weaknesses, which can then be addressed – for instance, by replacing key components with more secure 
counterparts.   Secondly, the analysis can help identify the nominal characteristics that are then used to inform any 
subsequent forensic analysis.  But this is a costly and time-consuming exercise.  
 
Several teams have developed similar approaches to the analysis of SCADA/ICS systems (Ref.1, 9); based around 
what we term ‘forensic attacks’.   In other words, the first stage in preparing for any forensic analysis is to identify 
and exploit weaknesses in the PLC or sensor. The following sections illustrate the results of applying this approach 
to a number of different SCADA/ICS components; the identity of the devices is redacted for obvious reasons. 
 
Forensic Attacks on Digital Protection Relays: The first example of a forensic attack focuses on a class of digital 
relay used for current and voltage protection in electrical distribution systems. A field device/PC can be connected 
to the device in order to up-load particular configuration parameters.    
 
• Stage one: identify vulnerabilities.  The first stage in forensic attack analysis is to identify vulnerabilities 
associated with the device.   This can be done either through consultation with the manufacturer, through 
consultation with end-user groups or, as in this case, through ICS pen testing.  This particular relay was 
protected against modification using a password that was set through the field device.   However, the 
passwords were only four digits long with no restriction on the number of attempts before the device locked 
them out. Passwords were unencrypted between the relay and the field device. Modbus was also used to 
communicate with the device and this is known to be vulnerable, for example to man-in-the-middle attacks 
(Ref.10).   These vulnerabilities were exposed using serial port monitoring tools to analyze the packets sent 
between the field device and the SCADA/ICS relay.   This first step in a ‘forensic attack’ helps reveal 
vulnerabilities that also apply to air-gapped devices; 
 
• Stage two: identify attack methods. The second stage in forensic attack analysis identifies ways in which 
attackers might exploit a potential vulnerability.   In a risk-based approach some vulnerabilities require 
specialist technical knowledge before they can be exploited.   Other vulnerabilities have limited 
consequences for the safety of application processes.  In our relay, attackers can use the password to reset 
or disable voltage protection within a safety-critical application.  Network monitoring was also used to 
identify the packet structure that triggered the change of password, hence even if the password was made 
more secure an attacker could spoof the transmission of the update command to the device and trigger a 
reset. This could be used in an iterated attack to cause denial of service by continually resetting the relay; 
 
• Stage three: implement immediate risk reduction.  It is seldom possible to immediately substitute 
thousands of legacy devices.  In consequence, our forensic attack analysis helped identify the need for 
increased physical and cyber security measures surrounding the field devices that were attached to the 
relays.  It also motivated increased monitoring of the interconnections between SCADA/ICS components 
and of their configuration logs. Short term recommendations also included dissemination activities to 
partner organizations and to national bodies, including CERTs; 
 
• Stage four: implement long-term solutions.  Once high-risk attacks have been identified, it is important 
to identify long-term solutions.   This can involve firmware updates; if manufacturers will provide them.   
In other cases, it may be necessary to identify alternate devices that provide an appropriate level of security 
in safety-related systems.  In this case, our findings helped to inform subsequent procurement decisions 
even though we could not immediately replace all of the devices that were deployed with application 
proceeses. 
 
  
Forensic Attacks on Security Cameras: We have also used forensic attack techniques on a range of security cameras.  
These play a key role in the physical security of many critical installations.   They are also increasingly flexible in 
terms of their operation and use.   
 
• Stage one: identify vulnerabilities.   The ability to configure these devices has led to a number of 
inadvertent security concerns, in particular, when default settings expose potential vulnerabilities.  Forensic 
attacks often yield different results when applied to devices ‘as secured’ by their manufacturer and ‘as 
deployed’ in a safety-critical process.  One of these cameras offered multiple levels of security, including 
the use of SSL certification, AES encryption of the audio and video channels with 128 -bit keys.  However, 
these could only be activated using an optional site license and additional package; 
 
• Stage two: identify attack methods.  As delivered, the camera could be configured over a Telnet 
connection, which like Modbus has several well-known vulnerabilities (Ref.11).  User credentials can be 
sent unencrypted to the device. The camera transferred images to a local FTP server, again using a 
potentially vulnerable protocol (Ref.12).  Both vulnerabilities were confirmed using a network monitoring 
application.  It was possible to implement a man in the middle attack against the Telnet configuration 
scenario and against the use of FTP image transfers.  The device could also be configured to use digest 
authentication. Applying three hash methods to different combinations of a username, password and a 
server generated nonce value generates the responses. Nevertheless digest authentication can still be 
vulnerable to attack. For example, attackers can auto generate responses with different hashes and brute 
force the device.  As with the protection relay, the camera does not automatically block multiple 
unsuccessful access requests.   Many of these vulnerabilities stem from the flexibility of the camera, which 
runs a variant of the Linux operating system; 
 
• Stage three: implement immediate risk reduction.    Unlike the relays, the security cameras provided 
enhanced levels of security.  These were activated if the devices were correctly configured.  Our simulated 
attacks helped to refine installation and maintenance guides so that staff were encouraged to ensure that 
adequate security settings were in place.   In terms of forensics, the results motivated the logging of every 
access to reconfigure the device and also monitoring the network traffic associated with image hosting; 
 
• Stage four: implement long-term solutions.  Once the immediate measures had been implemented, we 
focused procurement on devices that were secure ‘by design’ rather than ‘by configuration’.   This is less 
easy than might be assumed.   Our forensic attack analysis revealed a strong correlation between the 
sophistication of the protection and the flexibility of the device.  In other words, security cameras that 
offered enhanced forms of encryption and access control tended to also support the highest degree of 
configuration.  Very few of these cameras provided protection by default – again reiterating the need to 
ensure necessary levels of training for maintenance engineers. 
 
Forensic Attacks on PLCs:   Programmable Logic Controllers are the foundation for most ICS/SCADA systems.  
We were, therefore, concerned to apply our forensic attack techniques to devices from a number of different 
manufacturers.   The following results were synthesized from these devices for reasons of confidentiality.   This 
illustrates another aspect of the approach – given that many of the vulnerabilities and their associated attack methods 
were common across several of the PLCs that we examined. 
 
• Stage one: identify vulnerabilities.   Some of these suppliers already provide their own security alerts, 
describing DLL file injection into programming environments, similar to those used for the configuration 
of the relays mentioned in earlier sections.   Other security alerts describe man-in-the-middle and denial of 
service (DOS) attacks, for instance by forcing the PLC into a degraded mode, terminating its operation.  
These published vulnerabilities and the associated counter measures provide a starting point for our 
simulated ‘forensic attacks’ on PLCs. 
 
• Stage two: identify attack methods.  Firmware updates are a potential means of breaching air-gapped 
systems.  Many of these updates are downloaded from the web onto a field device/PC and then up-loaded 
to the PLC over a USB connection.  This creates the possibility of a “water hole” attack if end users 
inadvertently down load malicious code through bogus web sites. In some cases, the URL of the server that 
  
is polled for new versions of the firmware was stored in a plaintext, editable configuration file associated 
with the PLC programming and configuration environment.  It was possible to substitute an arbitrary 
address and spoof the transfer of alternate files without generating a warning.   As before, monitoring tools 
can be used to intercept and analyze both the download to the update machine and also the up-load process 
to the PLC.  In most cases, the firmware is encrypted or is hard to reconstruct without a detailed knowledge 
of the target architecture.   However, it is still possible to envisage attacks that, for example, disable USB 
communication between the PLC and the configuration platform through altering the USBSTOR registry 
values.   This would be easy to detect but annoying if extended across an organization.   Other 
vulnerabilities relate to the ladder logic that is used to code PLCs.   In many cases, these are protected by 
unencrypted checksums.   Our attacks were able to perform code injection.  Hash collisions prevented the 
detection of these changes even when the code was up-loaded to a device.  
 
• Stage three: implement immediate risk reduction.    Immediate countermeasures included strict physical 
control over access to the PLCs and the configuration machines, as well as auditing the software installed 
on these devices.   Forensic measures included monitoring the download and upload of firmware, as well as 
guidance on the preservation of volatile and non-volatile memory in the PLCs.   The results of our 
simulated attacks also revealed scenarios where we would need external support from the manufacturer to 
access features on the SCADA/ICS devices that would not otherwise be exposed to the end users.  
 
• Stage four: implement long-term solutions.  Too often papers in this area publicize successful attack 
methods as if this was the appropriate outcome for cyber-security research.  In contrast, we stress that a 
successful forensic attack is the beginning and not the end of an investigation.   In this case, procurement 
decisions were influenced by the results of the study.  It also triggered a mutually beneficial dialogue with 
the manufacturers, more recent devices promising a range of additional protection measures.  
 
Conclusions 
 
This paper has argued that ‘forensic attacks’ helped to identify weaknesses in the SCADA/ICS systems that control 
a wide range of safety-related applications.   Simulated attacks detect vulnerabilities; a risk-based approach can then 
be used to assess the likelihood and impact of an attack.   These risk assessments are then used to justify both 
immediate and longer-term countermeasures that include physical and local access control, the use of encryption, 
security audits as well as default configurations to ensure that protection mechanisms are set correctly when devices 
are installed or maintained.  In other cases, insecure devices must be replaced by more trustworthy components.  If 
these options are not possible then network and device monitoring techniques can help operators identify the causes 
and extent of any potential breach as part of a subsequent forensic investigation. 
 
There are many directions for future work.   In the short term, we are developing guidance on data capture from 
SCADA/ICS applications.   The intention is to help operators obtain sufficient information to diagnose the causes of 
an attack and return the plant to a safe condition/operation as quickly as possible.  In the longer term, we are 
developing a canonical set of attack methods for SCADA/ICS devices that can be used to benchmark different 
products.   These provide an equivalent of the car manufacturers’ crash-test rating.  The suppliers of SCADA/ICS 
components might then be encouraged to provide devices that meet the higher security requirements associated with 
a top rating.    
 
Finally, it is important to stress the immaturity of this field.   The use of forensic attack analysis is largely guided by 
experience and by intuition rather than by a systematic or scientific process.   The competency and expertise of the 
analysis is a key determinant of whether or not potential vulnerabilities are identified during verification and 
validation activities or in response to intelligence about new attack methods.    
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